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Evidence consistent with the
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navigation
Martha R. Forloines 1, Kent D. Bodily 2 and Bradley R. Sturz 2*
1 Department of Psychology, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, USA, 2 Department of Psychology, Georgia Southern University,
Statesboro, GA, USA
One approach to explaining the conditions under which additional landmarks will be
learned or ignored relates to the nature of the information provided by the landmarks
(i.e., distance versus bearings). In the current experiment, we tested the ability of
such an approach to explain the search behavior of human participants in a virtual
landmark-based navigation task by manipulating whether landmarks provided stable
distance, stable direction, or both stable distance and stable direction information.
First, we incrementally shaped human participants’ search behavior in the presence of
two ambiguous landmarks. Next, participants experienced one additional landmark that
disambiguated the location of the goal. Finally, we presented three additional landmarks.
In a control condition, the additional landmarks maintained stable distances and bearings
to the goal across trials. In a stable bearings condition, the additional landmarks varied in
their distances but maintained fixed bearings to the goal across trials. In a stable distance
condition, the additional landmarks varied in their bearings but maintained fixed distances
to the goal across trials. Landmark stability, in particular, the stability of landmark-to-goal
bearings, affected learning of the added landmarks. We interpret the results in the context
of the theories of spatial learning that incorporate the nature of the information provided
by landmarks.
Keywords: spatial learning, multiple bearings hypothesis, landmark learning, virtual navigation
Introduction
At a basic level, spatial learning involves the use of internal (e.g., dead reckoning) and external
cues (e.g., landmarks) to navigate from one location (e.g., home) to another (e.g., food). At a more
complex level, spatial learning involves the extraction of the relationships between locations (for a
review, see Healy, 1998; Brown, 2006). Regardless of level of complexity, the study of landmark use
for navigation has received considerable attention. Defined as learning about spatial relationships
among objects in the environment, landmark learning may involve landmark-to-goal or landmark-
to-landmark spatial relationships (Cheng, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1994; Sturz and Katz, 2009; Sturz et al.,
2011; for a review, seeCheng and Spetch, 1998). Such learning has been studied in a variety of animals
including bees, birds, rats, monkeys, and humans (for a review, see Brown, 2006; Kelly and Gibson,
2007), and extant research suggests that many animals are able to utilize landmarks for navigation
between locations in the environment.
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Numerous researchers have investigated the conditions under
which landmarks will be learned or ignored. For example,
Timberlake et al. (2007) provided evidence for disruption in
landmark learning using a Morris Water Maze task with rats.
Results showed that presentation of a pre-trained landmark that
was fixed, proximal, and consistently predictive of the platform
resulted in a decrement in search performance when rats were
subsequently tested in the presence of an added distal landmark.
Importantly, however, if the pre-trained landmark varied or was
distal to the platform, an added proximal landmark resulted in an
improvement in performance. Overall, the findings revealed that
the proximity and stability of the landmark to the goal location
affected subsequent learning of additional landmarks.
Similar results have been found by Biegler and Morris (1996)
with rats in a square enclosure trained with fixed or variable posi-
tioned landmarks in relation to the distance from the goal. Rats
that experienced fixed landmarks during training showed highly
concentrated search around the goal, but rats that experienced
varied landmarks during training showed substantial variability
in search around the goal. Overall, these findings suggest that
a lack of stability in landmark-goal relationships reduces learn-
ing about the landmarks and produces a decrement in search
performance.
Sutton (2002) trained pigeons in the presence of distinct land-
mark configurations composed of four landmarks. After estab-
lishing that pigeons were utilizing the landmark configuration
to determine the goal location, additional tests were conducted
that displaced a single landmark from the configuration. How-
ever, these displacement tests did not disrupt search accuracy.
Such results were interpreted as indicating that pigeons acquired
information about distance and direction from all individual
landmarks.
Similarly, a series of experiments by Sturz and Katz (2009)
revealed that pigeons encoded spatial information from multiple
environmental cues. Specifically, Sturz and Katz (2009) trained
pigeons to locate themiddle of a two-landmark array composed of
two identical landmarks. Following training, control, contraction,
and expansion tests revealed that pigeons continued to search
in the middle of the array. Follow-up experiments revealed that
training in the presence of a two-landmark array composed of two
distinct landmarks did not disrupt learning about the individual
landmarks composing the array. Specifically, pigeons were able to
utilize the individual landmarks to determine relevant distance
or directional information. Such results were also interpreted as
indicating that pigeons acquired information about distance and
direction from all individual landmarks.
Collectively, the aforementioned results can be interpreted in
the context of theoretical approaches that relate to the extraction
of distance and directional information from individual land-
marks (see Kamil and Jones, 1997, 2000). Importantly, the use
of both distance and directional information from multiple land-
marks has also been suggested to be involved in the search behav-
ior of nutcrackers (Kamil and Jones, 1997, 2000). Specifically,
nutcrackers appear to be capable of learning complex geometric
rules from landmarks such as middle, constant bearing, and con-
stant distance (Kamil and Jones, 2000; see also, Jones et al., 2002;
Spetch et al., 2003).
In an effort to account for the use of multiple landmarks dur-
ing navigation, Kamil and Cheng (2001) proposed the multiple
bearings hypothesis (MBH) which suggests that animals encode
landmark-to-goal bearings frommultiple landmarks. Such encod-
ing ofmultiple bearings provides an opportunity for search behav-
ior to be concentrated at the intersection of the individual bear-
ings. Importantly, this area of potential search will decrease as
the number of landmarks providing unique bearings to the goal
increase. In short, any landmark that adds a unique bearing to
the goal location is suggested to restrict the potential search area.
From this perspective, landmarks that provide a unique bearing to
the goal locationwill be learned but landmarks that do not provide
a unique bearing to the goal will be ignored.
Kamil et al. (2001) tested and confirmed predictions of the
MBH with Clark’s nutcrackers. Specifically, they tested the rela-
tionship between number of landmarks, interlandmark distance,
and errors in searching for the goal. Kamil et al. (2001) found that
a greater number of landmarks led to improved search accuracy.
In addition, distance information was more error prone than
direction information. Of note, distance errors increased with
increasing interlandmark distances, but direction errors remained
constant.
Most relevant to present purposes, both human children and
adults are able to use individual landmarks or a landmark array
to locate a goal location (Spetch, 1995; Spetch et al., 1996, 1997;
Waller et al., 2000;Hartley et al., 2003;MacDonald et al., 2004; Foo
et al., 2005; Sturz and Bodily, 2010; Sturz et al., 2011; Bodily et al.,
2012). Following initial learning in the presence of landmarks or
a landmark array, landmark manipulations reveal that humans
appear to encode distance and direction information from mul-
tiple landmarks in much the same ways as described above for
various birds.
For example, Bullens et al. (2010) tested human adults and
children on their ability to use proximal and distal cues in an
object replacement procedure. Importantly, the position of the
goal remained consistent relative to distal cues, but the position
of proximal cues varied in across trials. Overall, both groups
successfully located the goal, and there were no differences from
chance in task completion across age groups; however, children
performed worse than adults. Performance differences emerged
with respect to how the age groups located the goal. Adults tended
to rely on the more stable distal landmarks while children tended
to rely on the proximal cues. Further, errors in distance and angle
to the goal were calculated and revealed that adults showed more
precise angular estimates of the goal while children were more
precise in distance estimates to the goal. These results agree with
previous animal studies of landmark stability and proximity to the
goal. Specifically, human adults perform similarly to the rats in
the aforementioned study by Timberlake et al. (2007) in that they
relied on the most stable and informative landmarks in relation to
the goal.
Given its potential to explain the conditions under which land-
marks will be learned versus ignored (Kamil and Cheng, 2001),
theMBHmay be a viable candidate to explain the search behavior
of human participants in a landmark-based navigation task. To
that end, the present experiment employed a three-phase spatial
learning paradigm that varied the stability of landmarks across
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groups. In an initial phase, we incrementally shaped human par-
ticipants’ goal-locating behavior in the presence of a landmark
array composed of two identical and stable landmarks; how-
ever, the location of the goal was directionally ambiguous with
respect to east and west of the landmark array. This phase was
intended to introduce participants to the task. Next, participants
experienced one additional stable landmark that disambiguated
the location of the goal. Finally, we presented three additional
landmarks. Specifically, participants were randomly assigned to
one of three groups that that differed with respect to the stability
of the landmark presentations. For participants in the Control
group, landmarks maintained fixed distances and bearings to the
goal across trials. For participants in the Stable Bearings group, the
landmarks varied in their distances but maintained fixed bearings
to the goal across trials. For participants in the Stable Distance
group, the landmarks varied in their bearings butmaintained fixed
distances to the goal across trials. It is important to note that
the Stable Bearings and Stable Distance groups experienced an
identical number of stable landmark-goal relationships. The only
difference between the groups was the type of stable relationship.
Interspersed within these trials, we probed the extent of learning
about the added landmarks during critical test trials in which
we either presented only the added array or the initial training
array in combination with each of the added landmarks. The
purpose of theAddedArray trials was to assess the extent to which
learning occurred about landmarks introduced after initial learn-
ing. The purpose of the Individual Landmark trials was to assess
the extent to which learning would occur about individual land-
marks composing the Added Landmark array. As importantly,
such tests allowed us to determine the extent to which learning
about the Added Array and Individual Landmarks differed across
groups.
According to the MBH (Kamil and Cheng, 2001), if novel
landmarks provide additional bearing information regarding the
location of the goal, these landmarks should be learned. Given
that the Added Array and Individual Landmarks provided addi-
tional bearing information to the goal for the Control and Stable
Bearings groups but not the Stable Distance group, information
about these landmarks should be learned by the Control and
Stable Bearings groups but not by the Stable Distance group.
Specifically, performance on the Added Array trials and Individ-
ual Landmark trials should not differ from that of the baseline
trials for the Control and Stable Bearing groups, but performance
during these trial types should be inferior to baseline for the Stable
Distance group. Moreover, the Control and Stable Bearing groups
should perform superior to the StableDistance group because only
under those conditions do the novel landmarks provide additional
and reliable bearing information regarding the location of the
goal.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Thirty-six undergraduates (20 male and 16 female) participated
in this study. The participants were recruited from Psychology
courses and awarded with either class credit or extra credit for
their participation.
Apparatus
An interactive, three-dimensional (3D) virtual environment was
created using Valve Hammer Editor and run on the Half-Life
Team Fortress Classic platform. A personal computer with a triple
display flat screen monitor (2400  600 pixels, with a field of
view of 115°) and speakers served as the interface for the virtual
environment. Participants experienced the virtual environment in
first-person perspective. A Logitech Dual Action gamepad was
used to navigate and make a selection in the virtual environment.
The left joystick allowed for navigation (forward, backward, left,
and right). Any button on the right side of the gamepad (1–4)
could be pressed to make a selection. Data were collected and
recorded with Half-Life Dedicated Server on a similar computer.
Stimuli
The experimental room [1424 virtual units (vu)  1424 vu with
712 vu radius; 1 vu=2.54 cm] was round and consisted of solid
gray walls, green floor, and a black ceiling. A circular area with a
radius of 64 vu was designated as the goal location (marked “G+”
in Figure 1A). Five landmarks served as stimuli. All landmarks
were identical in height at 76 vu and varied in width from 15 vu
to 36 vu (see Figure 1B). Two landmarks [Landmark 0 (L0)] were
white with three red stripes; all stripes were located horizontally
around the cylinder in the midsection. Landmark 1 (L1) was an
hourglass shape with a blue base and top with a dark gray cylinder
in the midsection; each portion of the landmark was the same
height. Landmark 2 (L2) was a black thin cylinder with a red
sphere located on top. Around the bottom half of L2 were five
red circular terraces surrounding the black base. Landmark 3 (L3)
was a black thin cylindrical base with a yellow and black pixilated
sphere on the top. Landmark 4 (L4)was a green and black pixilated
pyramid with a pair of square terraces on the top portion of the
pyramid (see Figures 1 and 2 for landmark layouts). In themiddle
of the terraces was a black filling. For some trials (see below), a
semi-transparent green sphere (64 vu) was present.
Procedure
Participants were randomly assigned to one of three groups (Con-
trol, Stable Distance, Stable Bearing). The experiment consisted
of 43 total trials (36 training trials and seven test trials inter-
spersed). Training consisted of three phases Phase 0, Phase 1, and
Phase 2. Participants began each trial randomly placed at one of
four start locations at the edge of the room facing toward the
wall (all marked “S” in Figure 1A). A low tone played to signify
the trial had begun. Participants were instructed to find the goal
location which was marked by the semi-transparent green sphere
(marked “G+” in Figure 1A). Feedback concerning accurate goal
localization differs across phases (see below).
Training
Phase 0
Trials 1 through 5 were intended to introduce participants to the
task and consisted of a two-landmark array (L0, see Figure 2A).
Although the area designated as the goal location was present and
stable on all these trials, the two stable landmarks were an ambigu-
ous indicator of the east or west location of the goal because the
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Overhead view of the virtual environment search space
illustrating the location of all landmarks. Please note that the presence of all
landmarks is for illustrative purposes only—landmarks were never presented
simultaneously to participants (see text for details). Please also note that the
location of Landmark 3 (L3) and Landmark 4 (L4) illustrate only one potential
location depending on group (see text for details). For illustrative purposes,
potential start locations are indicated with an “S”. Also for illustrative purposes,
the areas designated as Correct and Incorrect locations for data analytic
purposes are indicated with dashed squares and marked with “Correct” and
“Incorrect.” Finally, for illustrative purposes, the goal location (G+) and its
mirrored location (G ) (see text for details). Please note figure is not to scale.
(B) Screen shots of the individual landmarks used in the virtual environment
search task. L0, Landmark 0; L1, Landmark 1; L2, Landmark 2; L3, Landmark
3; L4, Landmark 4.
array was located in a feature-less cylindrical room. As a result,
participants were not able to discern whether the goal location
was located on the east or west side of the landmark array. One
landmark was located 22.5° from north and the other was located
157.5° from north. Both landmarks were located 236 vu from the
goal location.
We incrementally shaped participants’ search for the goal loca-
tion over the course of the first five trials. A semi-transparent
green sphere marking the goal location became visible when par-
ticipants crossed an invisible circle (1024 vu in diameter) centered
on the goal location during the first trial. The diameter of this
area successively decreased in size on trials 2–4 from 428 vu, to
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FIGURE 2 | (A) Overhead view illustrating initial training (Phase 1) for all groups.
(B) Phase 2 training for each group. (C) Testing for all groups. Please note that
each of the potential locations of Landmark 3 (L3a, L3b, L3c ) and Landmark 4
(L4a, L4b, L4c ) is illustrated (B) even though each landmark occupied only one
location that varied according to constant distance (Stable Distance Group) or
constant bearing (Stable Bearing Group). Please note that figure is not to scale.
248 vu, to 128 vu. Trial 5 also had an area of 128 vu to activate
the green sphere and required the participants to remain in the
goal location for a duration of 1 s. For all trials, participants were
required to navigate to the marker with the left joystick and press
one of the right gamepad buttons to indicate they had located the
goal. Pressing one of the right gamepad buttons terminated the
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trial, and started a 5 s inter-trial interval (ITI) during which the
screen was black.
Phase 1
Trials 6 through 15 consisted of the two landmarks from Phase 0
(L0s) with the addition of a disambiguating landmark (L1). L1 was
positionedwest of the line bisecting the L0 array 292.5° fromnorth
and 354 vu from the goal location. This three-landmark array
allowed for precise localization of the goal location by providing
directional information from the L0 array (see Figure 2A).
During Phase 1, if participants remained in the goal location
for a duration of 3 s, the green marker appeared and an auditory
“ding” sound occurred. Both the visual and auditory feedback
were provided to inform participants they were situated in the
goal location. If a participant did not remain in the goal location
for the required 3 s duration before 45 s had elapsed, then the
semi-transparent green sphere appeared at the goal location. In
both cases, once the semi-transparent green sphere appeared,
participants were required to navigate to the green sphere and
press any of the gamepad buttons to terminate the trial and initiate
the 5 s ITI. A low tone signified the start of each trial. Two no
feedback trials occurred during Phase 1 at Trial 11 and 15 to
provide participants with goal absent experiences, assess learning
of the initial landmark array, and serve as baseline comparisons
for test trials (see below). For the No Feedback trials, we removed
the goal location and terminated the trial after a duration of 30 s
regardless of how long participants remained at the goal location.
Phase 2
In addition to the presence of the three-landmark array from
Phase 1 (L0, L0, L1), trials 16 through 43 also consisted of the
presence of three additional landmarks (L2, L3, and L4). As a
result, there were six landmarks present on these trials. L2 was
located 67.5° from north and 354 vu from the goal location. L3
was located 315° from north and 354 vu from the goal location. L4
was located 202.5° from north and 354 vu from the goal location.
For the Control group, all landmarks were stable in their location
for the duration of Phase 2. For the Stable Bearing group, the
distance of L3 and L4 from the goal location randomly varied
between 472, 354, and 236 vu from trial-to-trial but the angles
formed to the goal location remained constant from trial-to-trial.
For the Stable Distance group, the angles formed by L3 and L4
to the goal location randomly varied between 337.5°, 315°, and
135° (L3) and between 225°, 202.5°, and 45° (L4) from trial-to-
trial but the distances to the goal location remained constant from
trial-to-trial (see Figure 2B).
Testing
Asmentioned, two no feedback trials were interspersed into Phase
1 (Trials 11 and 15). In addition to these two No Feedback trials,
we interspersed seven test trials throughout Phase 2. For all of the
seven test trials, we removed the goal location and terminated the
trial after a duration of 30 s regardless of how long participants
remained at the goal location. Testing consisted of two basic trial
Types: (1) Added Array trials and (2) Individual Landmark trials.
The purpose of the Added Array trials was to assess the extent
to which learning would occur about landmarks introduced after
initial learning. The purpose of the Individual Landmark trials
was to assess the extent to which learning would occur about
individual landmarks composing the added landmark array. For
the Added Array trials, the initial training two-landmark array
(L0s) was removed, and the three landmarks introduced during
Phase 2 (L2, L3, L4) were presented simultaneously. For Individual
Landmarks trials, each of the three landmarks introduced during
Phase 2 (L2, L3, L4) were presented individually in conjunction
with the initial two-landmark array (L0s). For all test trials, the
landmarkswere positioned in amanner identical to the location of
the landmarks for the Control group during Phase 2 training (see
Figure 2B) to allow comparisons across groups. Test trials were
interspersed pseudo-randomly throughout Phase 2 such that one
test trial occurred within each four-trial block; as a result, each
participant experienced a total of seven test trials. Test trials were
presented in the same order for all participants. Please refer to
Figure 2C for a summary of all test trials.
Results
Participant locations were recorded in coordinates (x, y) once
per second throughout each 30-s test trial. Given that the task
was a landmark-based navigation task and that participants were
trained to respond near landmarks, we assumed participants
would search near landmarks regardless of trial type. As a result,
we partitioned the search space into two identical squares (320
vu  320 vu) located on either side of the line bisecting the
two L0 landmarks to determine whether participants were able
to accurately locate the goal location (refer to Figure 1A). The
area of the square on the west side overlapped where the goal
location would have been located and was designated as Correct
(area = 102,400 vu  102,400 vu). The area of the square on the
east side overlapped where the mirrored location of the goal and
was designated as Incorrect (area = 102,400 vu  102,400 vu).
Refer to Figure 1A for an illustration of Correct (G+) and Incor-
rect areas (G ). To illuminate search performance, we measured
the relative amount time spent in Correct and Incorrect areas
(preference ratio). The preference ratio was defined as
Preference = TCTC + TI
where TC is the time in the Correct area and TI is the time in
the Incorrect area. Importantly, utilizing this preference ratio also
allowed for an a priori chance value of 0.5. In short, a prefer-
ence ratio value of 0.5 would indicate an inability to discern the
difference between the east and west sides of the L0 array.
Training
Phase 0
As shown in Figure 3A, the shaping procedure resulted in an
increase in preference ratios across initial trials with the exception
of Trial 5. Importantly, performance did not differ across groups,
and performance was greater than chance levels for most trials.
These results were confirmed with a two-way mixed analysis of
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FIGURE 3 | (A) Mean preference ratio during Phase 0 (A), Phase 1 (B), and
Phase 2 (C) training trials for each group. Dashed lines represent chance
performance (0.5). Error bars represent standard errors of the means.
variance (ANOVA) conducted on preference ratio1 with Group
(Control, Stable Bearing, Stable Distance) and Trial (1–5) as
factors and revealed a main effect of Trial, F(4,116) = 22.62,
p < 0.001. Neither the effect of Group, F(2,29) = 0.63, p = 0.54,
nor the interaction, F(8,348) = 0.72, p = 0.67, was significant.
One-sample t-tests comparing mean preference ratio (see text
footnote 1) for each trial (collapsed across group) to chance per-
formance (0.5) revealed that the mean preference ratio for Trial 1
was not significantly different from chance, t(31)= 0.79, p= 0.43,
but Trial 2–4 were significantly above chance, ts(31) > 4.05,
ps < 0.001. Trial 5 was significantly below chance, t(31) = 2.2,
1One participant in the Control Group, one participant in the Stable Bearing
group, and two participants in the Stable Distance group were removed from
analyses due to a lack of movement during a trial.
p < 0.05. We suspect that the drop in performance during Trial
5 was a result of this trial being the first time participants were
required to remain in the goal location for a duration of 1 s to
activate the green sphere.
Phase 1
As shown in Figure 3B, performance was stable across training
trials for all groups. As importantly, performance did not differ
across groups, and performance was greater than chance levels
for all trial blocks. These results were confirmed with a two-
way mixed ANOVA conducted on preference ratio with Group
(Control, Stable Bearing, Stable Distance) and Trial Block (1–4)
as factors and revealed no main effect of Group, F(2,33) = 1.93,
p = 0.16, no main effect of Trial Block, F(3,99) = 1.35, p = 0.26,
and no significant interaction, F(6,99) = 0.50, p = 0.80. One-
sample t-tests comparing mean preference ratio for each Trial
Block (collapsed across group) to chance performance (0.5)
revealed that the mean preference ratio for all trial blocks was
significantly above chance ts(35)> 4.22, ps< 0.001.
Phase 2
As shown in Figure 3C, performance fluctuated across training
trials for all groups. Importantly, however, performance did not
differ across groups, andperformancewas greater than chance lev-
els for all trial blocks. These resultswere confirmedwith a two-way
mixed ANOVA conducted on preference ratio with Group (Con-
trol, Stable Bearing, Stable Distance) and Trial Block (1–11) as
factors and revealed amain effect of Trial Block, F(10,330)= 7.11,
p < 0.001. Neither the effect of Group, F(2,33) = 3.18, p = 0.06,
nor the interaction, F(20,330) = 1.24, p = 0.22, was significant.
One-sample t-tests comparing mean preference ratio for each
Trial Block (collapsed across group) to chance performance (0.5)
revealed that the mean preference ratio for all trials blocks was
significantly above chance ts(35)> 3.77, ps< 0.01.
No Feedback
As shown in Figure 4, the Control (M = 0.89, SEM = 0.04),
Stable Bearing (M = 0.81, SEM = 0.06), and Stable Distance
(M = 0.71, SEM = 0.08) groups did not differ with respect to
their relative allocation of time in the areas designated as Correct
versus Incorrect on No Feedback Trials. In addition, this mea-
sure of performance did not differ across No Feedback Trial 1
(M = 0.80, SEM = 0.04) and No Feedback Trial 2 (M = 0.81,
SEM = 0.05). Importantly, these values were greater than what
would be expected on the basis of chance. These results were
confirmed with a two-way mixed ANOVA on mean preference
ratio2 with Group (Control, Stable Bearing, Stable Distance) and
No Feedback Trial (1, 2) as factors which revealed no main effect
of Group, F(2,32) = 1.92, p = 0.15, no main effect of Trial Type
F(1,32) = 0.09, p = 0.77, and no interaction F(2,32) = 1.04,
p= 0.37. One-sample t-tests, confirmed that the mean preference
ratios (see text footnote 2; collapsed across group) were greater
than chance (0.5) for No Feedback Trial 1, t(34)= 7.55, p< 0.001,
and No Feedback Trial 2, t(34)= 6.00, p< 0.001.
2One participant in the Stable Distance group was removed fromNo Feedback
Trial 1 analyses due to a lack of movement during the trial.
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FIGURE 4 | Mean preference ratio during No Feedback trials for each
group. Dashed line represents chance performance (0.5). Error bars
represent standard errors of the means.
Collectively, these analyses suggest that all participants were
capable of determining the location of the goal to an equivalent
level at above chance levels during shaping and training and that
performance remained stable across No Feedback trials. Given
that both measures of search performance did not statistically
differ by the second presentation of the No Feedback trials,
we collapsed performance across No Feedback trials (Mean No
Feedback) for all remaining analyses. Such a measure served as
an indicator of baseline performance for comparisons to Added
Array and Individual Landmark tests.
Testing
In order to determine the extent of learning about the added
landmarks during critical test trials in which we either presented
only the added array or the initial training array in combination
with each of the added landmarks, we compared these trials types
to the No Feedback (i.e., baseline) trials both within and across
groups. Such comparisons allowed us to determine similarities
and differences in learning about the added array and individual
landmarks for each group. An omnibus Group (Control, Stable
Bearing, Stable Distance)  Test Trial Type (Mean No Feedback,
AddedArray, L2, L3, L4)mixedmeasures ANOVAwas conducted
on preference ratio3 and revealed only a main effect of Group,
F(2,32) = 4.47, p < 0.05. Neither the effect of Test Trial Type,
F(4,128) = 1.24, p = 0.29, nor the interaction, F(8,128) = 1.41,
p = 0.19, was significant. Figure 5A shows the main effect of
Group with mean preference ratio plotted by Group. Fisher’s least
significant difference (LSD) post hoc tests on the Group factor
revealed that themean preference ratios for the Control and Stable
Bearing groups were significantly greater than that of the Stable
Distance (ps < 0.05). The mean preference ratios for the Control
and Stable Bearings groups did not differ (p= 0.66).
As shown in Figure 5B, preference ratios (see text footnote
3) for all groups were significantly above that which would be
expected by chance (0.5) during No Feedback, ts(11/10) > 2.6,
ps < 0.05 Importantly, however, group differences emerged with
3One participant in the Stable Distance group was removed from these
analyses due to a lack of movement during the L2 test.
FIGURE 5 | (A) Mean preference ratio plotted by Group collapsed across Test
Trial Types (main effect of Group). (B) Mean preference ratio during Testing
plotted by Trial Type for each Group. Dashed lines represent chance perfor-
mance (0.5). Error bars represent standard errors of the means. p< 0:05:
respect to what would be expected on the basis of chance during
the Added Array and Individual Landmark Tests. Specifically, the
mean preference ratio for both the Control and Stable Bearings
groups were significantly above chance for the Added Array trials
and all Individual Landmark tests, ts(11) > 2.2, ps < 0.05, but
none of the preference ratios for the Stable Distance group were
significantly above chance for the Added Array or any of the Indi-
vidual Landmark tests, ts(10)< 2.2, ps> 0.05. Collectively, results
suggest that information from the Added Array and Individual
Landmarks was learned by both the Control and Stable Bearings
groups but not by the Stable Distance group. Please see Table 1
for a summary of the comparisons of mean preference ratios to
chance levels by Group and Test Trial Type.
Discussion
Results from initial shaping and training revealed that participants
in all three groups were able to learn to determine the goal
location. Despite fluctuations in performance during Phase 2, per-
formance was above chance levels and did not differ across groups
for any of the phases of training. As importantly, performance
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TABLE 1 | Comparisons of preference ratio (time in area designated as correct/total time in area designated as correct and incorrect) relative to chance
(0.5) for each group by test trial type.
Test trial type
No feedback Added array Landmark 2 Landmark 3 Landmark 4
Group
Control Above Above Above Above Above
Stable bearing Above Above Above Above Above
Stable distance Above Equal Equal Equal Equal
Above p < 0.05, Equal p > 0.05. The mean preference ratio collapsed across the above trial types indicated that the mean preference ratio for the control and stable bearing groups
were significantly greater than that of the stable distance group. The mean preference ratio for control and stable bearings groups were not significantly different from each other.
during the No Feedback trials indicated that participants in all
groups learned the location of the goal to a similar extent, and per-
formance during the No Feedback trials was significantly above
chance levels. Such results indicate that participants in all three
groups were able to utilize the landmarks from initial training
to determine the goal location. Although no differences emerged
in performance across Test Trial Types during Testing, Group
differences did emerge such that the Control and Stable Bearing
groups performed superior to that of the Stable Distance group.
Group differences also emerged with respect to the Added Array
and Individual Landmark tests such that participants in the Con-
trol and Stable Bearings groups performed above chance levels
on all of these trial types whereas participants in the Stable Dis-
tance group performed at chance levels on all of these trial types.
In short, performance during the Added Array and Individual
Landmark tests revealed that both the Control and Stable Bearing
groups learned about the array and the individual landmarks
composing the array, but participants in the Stable Distance group
were unable to utilize either the landmark array or any of the
individual landmarks composing the array to determine the goal
location.
Of empirical importance, our results appear consistent with
prior research indicating the importance of landmark stability
(Biegler and Morris, 1996; Timberlake et al., 2007). Of theoretical
importance, our results appear to be consistent with a multiple
bearings account of landmark use (Kamil and Cheng, 2001).
Specifically, our results reveal conditions underwhich human par-
ticipants will learn or ignore additional landmarks. More specifi-
cally, if landmarkmovement involves variations in distance (while
holding bearings constant), these landmarks appear to be learned.
In contrast, if landmarkmovement involves variations in bearings
(while holding distance constant), these landmarks appear to be
ignored. In short, the similarity in performance for the Control
and Stable Bearings group coupled with the superior performance
of both of these groups compared to the Stable Distance group
indicates that landmark stability is important but onlywith respect
to landmark-to-goal bearings in human landmark-based navi-
gation. Thus, consistent with the MBH and prior research with
non-human species (Sutton, 2002; Sturz and Katz, 2009), humans
also appear to learn landmarks provided they indicate a unique
bearing to the goal.
We acknowledge that one limitation of the present study relates
to the continued presence of the two-landmark array during
individual landmark tests. In retrospect, individual landmarks
tests in the absence of the two-landmark array may have been
more theoretically diagnostic as theywould have allowed the com-
parison of distance measures from the goal location within and
across groups. Such distancemeasures would have also allowed us
to separate distance error from direction error tomore specifically
isolate the contribution of these sources of spatial information to
goal localization. As the two-landmark array was present during
the individual landmark tests, the individual landmarks could
only serve to disambiguate the correct from the incorrect side
of the array itself. As such, the present task resembled more of a
discrete choice between two locations as opposed to a continuous
measure of spatial behavior.
We also acknowledge the limitation that the initial learning
condition in the presence of the two-landmark array may have
provided more reliable distance information compared to the
ambiguous directional information. As a result, directional infor-
mation was required to disambiguate the correct from the incor-
rect side of the array, and this requirementmay have inadvertently
created stronger reliance on the use of bearings in the present task.
Such an interpretation is somewhat supported by visual inspection
of training data in that performance of the Stable Distance group
was inferior to that of Control and Stable Bearing groups. As a
result, such reliance on bearings may be responsible for the infe-
rior performance of the Stable Distance group during Testing (or
superior performance by the Stable Bearings group) than might
otherwise have been observed. One potential way of addressing
such a limitation would be to compare the original training in
the presence of the two landmark array with a condition involving
ambiguous distance information. Such a comparisonmay increase
the likelihood of participants relying on distance as opposed to
directional information.
Despite these limitations, results from the Added Array and
Individual landmark tests indicated that participants in the Con-
trol and Stable Bearings groups were able to discern the correct
from the incorrect side of the two-landmark array whereas par-
ticipants in the Stable Distance group were unable to discern the
correct from the incorrect side of the two-landmark array. As
a result, it seems especially clear that participants were able to
utilize the array and individual landmarks composing the array
when the provided stable bearing information to the goal location.
In short, our results appear consistent with a multiple-bearings
hypothesis in that novel landmarks will be learned provided they
add additional bearing information regarding the location of the
goal (Kamil and Cheng, 2001). Within a comparative context, this
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suggests that human landmark-based navigation may be capable
of being accounted for by the same mechanisms used to explain
landmark-based navigation of other species. Future research
should continue to explore the ability of MBH to account for
landmark-based navigation in other species to illuminate similar-
ities and differences across mobile animals regarding the mecha-
nisms underlying landmark-based navigation.
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